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quirement of pH it extremely Thief!" He referred to our all
helpful and may save lots of
trouble later.

Small but Spacious Plan
From Small Homes Guide Lime it used to counteract

HOME PACE
Capital AJournalI Tele-View-

s

too common practice of home
contractors and housing project
engineers scraping off the thin
layer of top soil and pushing it
into low places to make a level
ground site around the house
and, in so doing, leaving onlv

acidity. Wood ashes contain
about 50 per cent lime and
have a beneficial effect in

a Radio-Televisi- on V;.-- - tV ')
lightening toil. Much improve-
ment can be had by properly
draining the toll and correctAdditional Home Page Features on Page 16

hardpan or starved subsoil for
the home owner's future gar-
den and lawn area. Then, too,flj DAVE BLACKHEB ing heavy shade, both factors

that affect acidity of the soil often plastet, rubble and ex--
Acid toll it not entirely unde-- cest mortar it thrown out onto
sirable. The natural acidity ofFertility Prime Requisite

In Consideration of Soil
this area, probably right where
we wlU want to plant a choice
camellia, azalea or rhododen-
dron. We need to practice the
principles of toll conservation
the minute we buy or build a
homt.i

By MARK M. TAYLOR
First of all the soil must be ments in the soil to see what

the Pacific Northwest soils en-
courages the growth of certain
plants and begonias, cinerarias,
hydrangeas, prlmoses and many
others flourish in it. Soil con-
servation is an important ac-

tivity of home gardeners at
well at fanners.

My good friend, Dr. R. Mil-
ton Carleton of Chicago, who

Television Station KPTV is currently busy arrangingfor new live television shows. The first ones were "What's
Cooking" and a news cast. TV Jamboree starts Friday,
May 8, from 7:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m., running Weekly
thereafter. Taylor Morris and his Oregon Country Gen-
tlemen .will be featured along with a square dance group.

An Arthur Murray Dance Party show will start May
11 at 10:00 p.m. Stars of the show are Peggy Boyden
and her husband who are the managers of the Portland
AM dance studio.

TOYMAKER, begins May 11 and runs Monday through
Friday. The old world charm of an ancient German toy-mak- er

whose dreams enthrall the youngsters aa he makes
toys act like people. Excitinor but educntiv i . . Full nf

they do. First is nitrogen. Mostfertile. Fertility is the quality
that enables the toll to provide gardeners recognize a nitrogenthe compounds in proper

deflclnecy, The leaves become ALWAYS A COFFEE
BARGAIN AT .

H t H GROCERY
.AS. harsh, fibrous and pale. Nitroi at.

amounts and balance for growt-
h1. Soil, in itself, is the decom-

position of many constituents gen promotes leaf growth, and
darkens to a nice green color

is research specialist for the
Vaughan Seed Co., once wrote
on home garden toll conserva-
tion entitling his article "Stop

69cS & W Coffee
Lb

that Nature has changed into
various chemical compounds,
which, in turn, are made avail

ing. Next is phosphrouos, it isTZtJEL M h
essential for the development

able to tne plant through its
roots.

of growing tissues. Stunted
growth of a plant may be a
symptom of phoptphorous deNot all tolls are of a texture
fidency. The next important
element is potassium. This is

that allow er availability
of these nutrients to the plant

an element essential to color.because they are either too
bull HoaMOuM It is often missing in soil.

Calcium Essential for (row.
heavy or too light Heavy soils,
such as clay, gumbo or muck,
attain this structure because
the granules are compacted and

ing tissues. -
I of DCLiliDLc nnrio!
V It I r.M.e ley. 1(44 JMagnesium Essential be

stick together in lumps, while cause it is a constituent of chlo
rophyl. It helps the plant sb
sorb phosphates.

Sodium Apparently neces APPLIANCE REPAIRS Ph. 2-56-
65sary since it exists in soil but

the granules in light soils con-
tain- sand or other elements
that do not allow the granules
to stick together. In both cases,
the texture of the soil can be
improved by adding humus
and, at the same time improv-
ing aeration and drainage in

Total living space is cut to a minimum without sacri-
ficing room size in this design by Architect Elmer Gyl-leck- ...

The front bedroom is definitely out of the minimum '

class, as are living room and kitchen. The living room is
, made especially attractive by the corner!

window near the fireplace. It furnishes an Ideal spot for
conversation grouping. An excellent feature is the two
wardrobes In the master bedroom. Also admirable is the
bedroom'v window area, and the convenient bathroom
linen closet. Glass blocks help beautify the bath,
kitchen permits traffic-fre- e work space, while being spa- -
cious enough for a dinette set. Storage space for garden
tools, screens, etc., is available in the large garage or base-

ment, but this plan can be had in basementless version.
Total area of this house is 966 square feet. Information
on blueprints and costs can be obtained by writing to

' Small Homes Guide, 82 W. Washington, Chicago 2, 111.

its purpose Is not determined.
Chlorides No soils are de.

I action for the young set but not terror ...
YOUR FOR THE TELE-VIEWIN- G SATURDAY

J You Are There 2:30. "Signing of the Declaration of
A Independence" . . commentary by CBS-T-V News Chief
I Walter Cronkite.
I Life Is Worth Living 8:30. Fatigue mental rather
V than physical is the topic of Bishop Fulton J. Sheen. He
J will discuss three ways in which to achieve power and

overcome fatigue and stress the need for the philosophyI of life...- -

Dangerous Assignment 8. "The Italian Movie Story."
7 Setting is in Rome, Italy. Concerns the theft of a reel
of film from a movie studio. Murder and blackmail take
"place before Steve Mitchell finds the reason behind the

'stolen film.
' Nash Premiere Theater 10:30. "Getting Gertie's Gar-te- r'

with Dennis O'Keffe,' Marie "The Body" McDonald,
YOURS FOR THE TELE-VIEWIN- G SUNDAY

Frontiers of Faith, 9:30. 'The Passover of Rembrandt
van Rijn." Second in a cycle of four dramas on Jewish

4 themes.
t This Is the Life, 11 .00. "Forgotten Faith." Carl Fisher
s;is worried about his drug store business and the family

notices a change in his usual cheerful attitude.
Sunday Star Time, 12:30 . . . replacing Omnibus which

Is off for the Summer.-- feature film. This week's
'"Heroes in Blue" starring Dick Purcell and Bernadene
. Hayes. '

Private Secretary, 8:30. Susie, visibly affected by
apring fever, floats into the office late for work, to e

: confronted by the receptionist and switch-boar- d opera-
tor who try to snap her out of her dreamy condition.

ficient in chlorides but' some

UNITED REPAIR CO. 255 N. LIIERTY
Authorized Repair on All Major Appliances and All Small
Appliances Guaranteed Service Pickup and Delivery on' Large AppliancesIvan Royse and Walt Claus, Owners

both soils. - plants appear benefited by ex.
tra application. . ;

Trace Elements Other ele
Elements Neededf.

Most plants require 15 of the ments are present in such smallnutritional compounds or ele-
ments that nature supplies to quantities they are hardly no.

ticr.able. These Include iron,plants. The chief of. these, or
the "Big 3" are nitrogen, phos manganese, zinc, copper, mo

AWNINGS JENTS-TARP- S Ph. 3-47-
88

SALEM TENT I AWNING CO. 729 N. LIIERTY
Canvas Goods of Every Description

"ANYTHING MADE TO YOUR ORDER"

lybdenum and boron. Most ferphate and potash. The balance
On Television .

K?JV (Channel 27)
On1r proiranu icbtdultd 1 t4vnci

Laywomen Retreats

Dated at Ml. Angel
tilizers contain all of these ele.are known as trace elements

because they represent small
quantities and because a plant's

ments even though only the
"Big 3" are shown on the for
mula. 'Mt. Angel The dates were

announced today for the two BRICK WORKmenu calls for only small
amounts of them. Soil must be Ph. 26545: Liquid and soluble plant

Laywomen's Retreats which foods have been developed to
such an extent in recent years

porous so the roots can spread
out and at the same time these
elements find their way to the

will be conducted on, the cam-

pus of the Mount Angel Wo
FRANK'S SERVICE INSIDE and OUTSIDE

Fireplaces, patios, planters, brick steps, etc. Alto patch
'

plastering. Chimney tops. -

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

tnat "plants never had it so
good!" These make easy fertilroots. If it is not, then we must
izing and yet provide all of the

men's College this summer.
Rev. Father Albert Bau-ma-

O. S. B., editor of the St
Joseph's Magazine, will be the

correct the texture of the soil.
The addition of humus will

MARR RADIO
and

TELEVISION INC
' Salem's Most CompleU

Television Center .

2140S.CWI
Phone Day or Nisht

or '

Motorola TV

elements necessary to lush
plant growth and a heavy proprobably accomplish this and CHINESE FOODS Ph. 2-65- 96retreat master for the June rev

may add most, if not all. of the duction of flowers or fruit.
Heavy soils, such as adobe, aretreat,' June 11-1- 4: -

i The second retreat, schedul

Comedy Hour, 4:00. Eddie Cantor, with Hari Karl as
guest star.

Mr. Peepers, 5:30. Option time at Jefferson hign and
the teaching staff must decide whether to continue for
the next year. Mrs. Gurney is not sure her students
appreciate her. " -

Red Skelton, 6 :00. Red demonstrates effects TV
dy has on viewers; portrays "Freddie the Freeloader."

nutritional elements needed. not tne drawbacks as commonThe new, and very popular
chemical soil conditioners have ly supposed. It is the worked for August will 'be di-

rected by the Rt.Rev.Damlan

; CHINA CAFE 2055 FAIRGROUNDS RD.
Specializing In Chinese It American Fooda

Featuring "Good Foods - Well prepared" . Bring the Family' Call tor Reservations for Dinners and Parties
ability, not the fertility that isbeen proved to accomplish
objectionable. It cam best beJentges, O. S. B., abbot of Mt.

Angel Abbey . . '. such feats when properly ap- -
worked during that period inpuea, making normally "poorThe Benedictine Sisters, who the spring when it is dryingjj ine rour nnignis are guests on me auvn.

i Studio One. 7:00. "Along Came a Spider" with Felicia sou workable and satisfactory CONCRETE SEPTIC TANKS Ph. 37324are sponsoring the retreats, are out. The new chemical soil conlor piant growth.receiving reservations and int Montealegre, Anne Sargent and James Daly in an excit- -
r l i. t wkn Vi. in Vi a onoff- - ditioners can help, too, and the

qulries now, and all reserva Soil management is not .

You need only be con use of lots of organic matter,
tions should be made not later manure, compost, sand or saw.

MORTARLESS BLOCK CO. 14th & E. HOYT
Approved - Reinforced - Rectangular Precast Septic Tanks

Manufacturers of Mortar Blocks - Interlocking Blocks
In Pumice or Concrete - Also Chimney Blocks

cerned in your garden with "Isthan one week before the open. dust will aid in correcting thisthe sou fertile enough to pro. soil condition.
Acidity Important

vide availability of nutrients
and does it contain sufficient,
but not an excess of the "Big The acidity of the soil is an

important factor, to many

ing day.

Dallas Juveniles

Act Like Juveniles.
41r None ol us can tell by look.
ing at the soil if it has an ex plants, in fact it may mean

success or failure hence testing

Equipment Sales-Renta- ls Ph. 3-36-
46

HOWSER BROS. 1 185 S. )2th ST.
Garden Tillers - Power Mowers - Paint Sprayers - Air Com

pressors - Sanders - Plumbing Tools - Power and Hand Mower
Sharpening - Repairs on All Small Gas Engines

cess or a deficiency in certain
elements (although the effect

ment of a pretty New Orleans, girl.
Television Playhouse, 8:00. "A Little Something in

Reserve," starring Tony Randall (Harvey We.skit on "Mr.

Peepers") in a tale of an advertising man mistakenly
recalled by the U. S. Navy.

The Doctor, 9:00. "Rendezvous" with Ann Summers
and Ted Andrews. Concerns a writer whose stories are
inspired by memories of the man she had loved but who
married her roommate.

The Web, 9:30. "A Time for Hate." John Baragrey and
Jessie Royce. A domineering mother plots the life of
her obedient daughter to a point of disaster.

Tales of Tomorrow, 10:00. "The Rival." Mary Sinclair
and Anthony Ross. Teleplay of an insecure young bride
whose marriage and mental stability are threatened by
a rat.

for pH Is Important. pH 4.0 Is
about as acid as rhododendrons
will tolerate while a pH of 9,0

Dallas A group of Dallas on plant growth is often a good
Juveniles ran wild Tuesday aft-

ernoon and evening. Young is about the limit of alkllinity
for most plant life. A knowl Ph. 4-57-

51

indication). The best plan is to
have your soil tested each year
and, if a deficiency shows, cor-
rect it. Finally, for better
plants generally fertilize gen

FLOOR COVERINGSsters traveling in cars had fill-

ed balloons with water, and edge of each special plant's re.

distributed them from their
moving cars to other moving erously with well rotted cow

manure, the product of your

CAPITOL FLOOR COVERINGS 217 S. HIGH ST.

Armstrong & Congoleum-Nalrn-Aspha- lt and Rubber Tile
Residential, Commercial Installation Rugs and Carpets

Estimates Gladly Givenl
compost heap, or one of the

SATURDAY

S:0O p.m. TV Teen Club
1:10 p.m. Bishop Bhetn
4:00 p.m. Lif Benin it N
4:30 p.m. Suptrmin
6:00 p.mv Show of Show
S:SO p.m. Hit Parade
7:00 p.m. Jackie Oleuon
t OO p.m. Dim er out Aulfnmint
8:30 p.m. Wreitllm HtMUintn
9:00 p.m. I'Tt Got a Secret
I SO p.m. Playhouie of Stari

10:00 p.m. Mr. and Un. North
10:30 p.m. Nash Theater

SUNDAY
0:30 a.m. Frontiers of Faith

10:00 a.m. Candy Carnival
11:00 a.m. This Is the Life
11:30 a.m. World's Oreatest Mother

13:15 p.m. Hour of Decision
12:30 p.m. Sunday Star Tim
3:00 p.m. Three Oueuea
3:15 p.m. Art Llnkletter
3:30 p.m. See It Now
1:00 p.m. Invitation Playhouse
3:30 p.m. Private Secretary
4:00 p.m. Comedy Hour
5:00 p.m. Fred Warlni
6:30 p.m. Mr. Peepers
A. 00 p.m. Red Skelton
6:30 p.m. What' My Lint
7:00 p.m. Studio One
1:00 p.m. TV Playhouse
9:00 Doctor
9:30 p.m. The Web
10:00 p.m. Tales of Tomorrow
10:30 p.m. News Review
10:46 p.m. Racket Squad

MONDAY
9:30 a.m. What's Cooklnif
10:46 a.m. Morntni News
11:00 a.m. Bin Payoff
11:30 a.m. Welcome Travelers
13:00 noon Kate Smith
1:00 p.m. Double or Nothing
1:30 p.m. Strike It Rich
3:00 p.m. Matinee Theater
3:16 p.m. Search Tomorrow
3:30 p.m. Love of Life
4:00 p.m. Wild Bill Rlckock
4:30 p.m. Hop along Cassldy
6:30 p.m. Telenews
6:46 p.m. Time for Beany
6:00 p.m. Ken Murray Show
6:30 p.m. Sportsman Club
6:46 p.m. News Caravan
7:00 Theater
7:30 p.m. Voice of Firestone
1:00 p.m. I Love Lucy
1:30 p.m. Red Buttons Show
9:00 p.m. Robert Monttomtrr

10:30 p.m. Nite Owl

Cherry Ciffy

Electric

automobiles as well' as pedes-
trians. The teen-age- seemed
not to discriminate in their
bombing as they threw them

'I Racket Squad, 10:45. "The Big Touch." Revenge is the
I motive when two ex-co- go into the race reporting
J business.

many commercial products
available to 'initiate bacterial
action in the soil.
What They Do

1339 Chemeketa IRRIGATION - PUMPS Ph. 26038at all age pedestrians and into
any cars. 1 FhON 2 6762

st the Woodburn Rotary club Now, let's look at the eleThis "sport" started in the
Woodburn Rofarians Thursday noon was Russell afternoon when the high

school group was dismissed

STETTLER SUPPLY CO 1810 LANA AVE.

Water Systems Deep Well Turbines
Aluminum and Steel Irrigation Pipe

Galvanized Pipe and Fittings WATER WELL TESTING

Complete Service on Any Pumping Equipment

McNeill, vice - president- in
charge of public relations of
the First National bank of

from school and continued on
I

I

iiiiinrir viEnter Bowling Meet
Woodburn Guest speaker

into the evening after the
show.Portland. He was introduced

No charge had been brought MOVING & STORAGE Ph. 3-81-
11

against the youngsters
RED STAR TRANSFER

SALEM-PORTLAN- MOTOR FREIGHT
"A Complete Shipping Service"

Office 1120 N. Liberty Whse. 890 S. Liberty

by Lloyd Froom and his topic
was "The Educated Heart."

Funds were raised by the
members to purchase an addi-

tional band uniform. It was
announced that the Woodburn
and Silverton Rotary bowling
teams will compete at Wood-bur- n

May 14 In the first game
of a home series.

J. Melvin Ringo was pre-
sented with pin for 11 years
uerfect attendance, A. W.

CUSTOM
TREE SPRAYING

I, Nit and OrnsmtnUI Trot
And Shrabs

DONALD W. RASMUSSEH

Can toltd if h
ynr locitlon It

t kad. Call
J we'll aar best

OFFICE MACHINES Ph. 3-55-
84,

Phone 37205
laaasjaitMSssssssMMasssssssssssl Typewriters, Adding Machines, Calculators, Accounting

Machines SALES SERVICE RENTALS

CAPITOL OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO., 531 COURT
R.W. "JOE" LANDBeckford for seven years hd

CALL

Ph.2-415- 1OIL TO BURN
O. L. Withers for two years.

Burton Wllleford will be

program chairman for next

Thursday. '

HEIDER'S
428 COURT 1120 CENTER

y rr i

ROAD 1174 Edgewater St. OR
OILING WEST SALEM ROAD

TWEEDIE FUELS OILS OILING
STANDARD OIL DEALER

i

PLUMBING SERVICE Ph. 3-98-
11

NELSON BROS. PLUMBING & HEATING

Repairing 855 Chemeketa Contracting
Residential Commercial Industrial

CALLING ALL BATHROOM BARITONES!

You con ting and splosh at much at you like whin
waterproof tilet cover the walls. Average 5 ft. Recess

Bath only $59.00, Installed. This it Juit one of the

,many fine products carried by NORRIS-WALKE- R to
make your home bright and carefree.

And no matter what you need to fix-u- p your home

(paint, floor coverings, masonry paint, or wallpaper)

you can pay for your supplies en handy Budget Terms.
Come in for free estimates NOW!

FACTORY-TO-YO- U PAINT SERVICE

FREE PARKING SPACE

24 HOUR

SERVICE Ph. 3-91-
23PRESCRIPTIONS

I 1 Of Anntfrwiff's kha Horn jjft wgjljji
Ms ARMSTRONrT
III;- - Colortone "

ijf LINOLEUM
fv Nine-inc- h squares in turn-bloc- k j
;i55j. j effect make Colortone distinctive

floor style. It's smart for any room
in your home. Six rich colorings.

ftHbthniltiidlylin." 'y'

JM FREE DECORATING BOOKLET shows tjhllrlj Colortone and other linoleum floors I li
in Armstrong's Idea House. Come EUlSJin lor your free copy today. I

We give Penny Saver Stamps
THE QUISENBERRY PHARMACIES Ph.3-315- 7

130 S. Liberty JIO Court, Downtown 2440 trur, Mtiktl Cmltf

SERVICE
Service for Your Convenience, FREE Delivery Daily

8:00 A. M. to 11:00 P.M.
180 S. Liberty Store Open 12:00 to 2:00 P.M. and 8:00 P.M. to

9:00 P.M. All Sundays and Holidays

RHODODENDRONS

AND AZALEAS

A Gorgeous Display of Bright Colored

Blossoms in a Variety of Sizes

WILL MAKE FINE MOTHER'S

DAY GIFT

Bedding Plants, Geraniums,

Fuschias and Perennials

FERRILLS NURSERY

Radio Repair Ph. 3-75- 77

MITCHELL'S Radio-Televisi- 1 880 State

Motorola Dealers for ? General Electric

Pick up and Delivery

OHSIITT SAINT Ng AttUIHf

PROMPT, PERSONAL SERVICE

. FREE PARKING

Norris-Walk- er Paint Co.
PH. 4-22-

71TELEVISION

Capitol Floor Covering HEIDER'S RADIO & TELEVISION 39S N. HIGH

Willamette Valley for 28 Years
SERVICE - INSTALLATION SALES

Home and Auto Radio and Television Soeclallstt In the

Ph. 21307 Dial1710 N. Front St.Vi Mile last of Keiier PHONE 45751217$. HIGH


